Established in 1976, Hoover Fence
Co. is a family owned business that
operates as a supplier of fence and
fence related products to contractors,
retailers, and homeowners
throughout the USA. We proudly offer
design services and technical
assistance on all the products we
carry from start to finish. Our mission
is to provide information and market
products relating to fence, gates, and
the automation of gates primarily
through the Internet.

Established in 1976

Visit our website at

www.HooverFence.com
for fence tips, installation information,
and material calculators.
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Hoover Fence Company has a national
reputation as the world’s foremost online fence
resource and retailer. Our online catalog boasts
the most extensive and comprehensive
collection of fence and fence related materials
available. Furthermore, we selectively choose
products that meet our high standards of quality,
safety, and reliability. Whether you are a
homeowner planning to fence your yard or the
owner of a large commercial facility, Hoover
Fence specializes in products to meet your
needs.
Choose from our designs or create your own
aluminum fence of distinction. We offer limitless
options from the nation’s leading makers of high
quality commercial and residential fence. Start by
choosing a color and style that fits your needs.
Finish by decorating to your taste. Wrought iron
appearance without the maintenance. Install it
once...enjoy it for life! (Lifetime Warranty)

For nearly 30 years, Hoover Fence has built a
reputation based on expert advice and
personalized service. With us, it doesn’t end at
the cash register. Our family owned business is
dedicated to providing technical assistance
before, during, and after your project. We are a
fence company who not only knows how to
install fence, but how to help you install a fence.
Our knowledgeable staff will give you the
confidence and information you need to
complete your project.
Hoover Fence is a national distributor of high
quality fencing products. As an industry leader,
we can offer quality products at exceptional
prices. Our exclusive product lines are
unavailable at most stores.

Low maintenance vinyl fencing is the clear
choice for homeowners with busy schedules.
Vinyl fence eliminates the need for time
consuming maintenance. Simple installation
makes this an easy project, even for the first
time builder. Choose from over 40 different
styles to compliment your garden or yard.
(Lifetime Warranty)

With rising security concerns nationwide,
automated gate operator systems have become
popular and practical with businesses and
homeowners alike. Hoover Fence Company
offers a complete line of security gates and
gate operators. Whether you require a simple
operator for your home or a fully interactive
system for your estate gate or business, our
design specialists can work with you to find the
perfect operator for a new or existing gate. Let
our experienced staff pair your gate and
operator with a keypad and intercom for hasslefree installation and operation. Come and go as
you please with peace of mind.

Hoover Fence proudly offers a comprehensive
line of fence and accessories. Visit our website
for more information on the following products:
* Chain Link Fence and Accessories
* Wood Fence
* Gate Hardware
* Agricultural Fencing
* Sports Fencing & Athletic Supplies
* Dog Kennels
* Privacy Solutions
* Deer Fencing
* Arbors and Trellises
* Garden Furniture

